In Re Licensure Violation:  

Bayside Manor  

ORDER LIFTING DPOC AND CURTAILMENT OF ADMISSIONS

(NJ Facility ID# NJ 90111)

TO: Anthony Cappadona, Administrator (anthony@baysidemanor.com)  
Bayside Manor  
7 Laurel Avenue  
Keansburg, New Jersey 07734

Dear Mr. Cappadona:

As we notified your Assistant, Sandra Donohue, by phone on March 14, 2022, the Department hereby orders, effective immediately, that the February 4, 2022, curtailment of new admissions is lifted. In addition, the Department hereby lifts the February 11, 2022, Directed Plan of Correction.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. Should you have any questions concerning this order, please contact Lisa King, Office of Program Compliance, at (609) 376-7751.

Sincerely,

Jean L. Markey, Regulatory Officer  
Division of Certificate of Need and Licensing  
Office of Program Compliance

DATED: March 14, 2022  
E-mail (anthony@baysidemanor.com)  
Regular Mail